Introduction {#S0001}
============

Metaplastic breast cancer encompasses a heterogeneous group of malignant neoplasms having dominant areas of non-glandular (squamous, spindle cell, and/or mesenchymal) differentiation.[@CIT0001] Metaplastic squamous cell carcinoma of the breast (MSCCB) is an epithelial type of metaplastic breast cancer with poor prognosis.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] It accounts for 0.06--0.1% of all invasive breast carcinomas, affecting patients aged between 20 and 90 years with an average onset age of 54 years.[@CIT0001][@CIT0004]-[@CIT0006] The pathological diagnostic criteria of MSCCB include: a) more than 90% of the tumor cells are squamous, and other components could include spindle cells, ductal cells, osteocytes, chondrocytes, and striated muscle cells;[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008] b) the origin is independent of primary SCC in a distant site from the skin;[@CIT0001][@CIT0009]-[@CIT0011] and c) is possible after excluding the nipple or the overlying skin primary lesion.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0008],[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013]

When SCC is found in the breast, the origin of the lesion should be sought due to the rarity of MSCCB. Extra-mammary SCCs have a tendency to metastasize to the breast; the most common primary sites are lung, esophagus, cervix, and urinary bladder.[@CIT0001] In addition, the lung is the most common organ of metastasis during the progression of MSCCB.[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0016] Recently, some studies showed that a patient with a history of breast cancer has a higher risk of developing other primary non-mammary cancer types, particularly in the lung.[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0019] When a lung nodule is found in a patient with a history of MSCCB, it can be difficult to diagnose definitively whether it is metastatic MSCCB or primary lung squamous cell carcinoma (LUSC). The morphologic features of MSCCB and LUSC seem to be similar. The management and prognosis are completely different for primary LUSC and MSCCB metastatic to the lung, so distinguishing the two scenarios are important. But until now, there has been no efficient marker to distinguish these two cases.

As traditional markers for breast cancer, mammaglobin, gross cystic disease fluid protein-15 (GCDFP-15), and GATA binding protein 3 (GATA3) demonstrate limited sensitivity; mammaglobin: 50--55%, GCDFP-15: 45--23%, GATA3: 67--72%; additionally, they are also expressed in lung squamous cell carcinoma at a lower proportion.[@CIT0020] Lung carcinomas usually express markers of squamous differentiation, such as p63, p40, and cytokeratin (CK) 5/6.[@CIT0021] However, these markers are also expressed in MSCCB to a lower extent.[@CIT0016] Therefore, it is essential to find a more effective immunohistochemical marker to assist in a definite diagnosis.

The *Sry-related HMG box10* gene (*SOX10*) encodes a transcription factor that plays a crucial role in the survival, maturation, and differentiation of neural crest-derived melanocytes and glia.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023] SOX10 was reported to be preferentially expressed in metaplastic breast carcinomas.[@CIT0024] Because of fewer cases (only 4 cases of metaplastic carcinomas mixed squamous with spindled and chondroid components), the expression of SOX10 in MSCCB remains unknown. Therefore, we investigated SOX10 labeling in MSCCB and SCC in other organs, and retrospectively reviewed the use of SOX10 immunohistochemistry (IHC) in the differential diagnosis of squamous cell carcinomas, including metastatic cases.

Patients and Methods {#S0002}
====================

Patient Data {#S0002-S2001}
------------

The Medical Ethics Committee of Xiangya Hospital and the Third Xiangya Hospital of Central South University, and Hunan Provincial People's Hospital approved this study. Three hundred seventy-five cases of tumor samples between January 2010 and December 2018 were obtained from Xiangya Hospital and the Third Xiangya Hospital of Central South University, and Hunan Provincial People's Hospital. The pathological diagnosis was confirmed by two senior pathologists.

Immunohistochemistry and Scoring {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------------

The slides for immunohistochemical analysis were produced by cutting ten histological sections to 3-μm thickness. Markers used for IHC experiments were SOX10 (EP-268, Fuzhou Maixin Biotechnologies, China), ER (EP1, Fuzhou Maixin Biotechnologies, China), PR (EP2, Fuzhou Maixin Biotechnologies, China), and HER2 (EP-3, Fuzhou Maixin Biotechnologies, China).

The paraffin-embedded sections were heated for 2 h at 65°C, deparaffinized by routine techniques, and subjected to high-PH epitope retrieval for 8 min. Sections were incubated overnight at 4°C with primary antibody and were subsequently incubated with anti-rabbit polymer (PV-9000, OriGene) for 30 min at room temperature. The slides were developed with DAB for 5 min, and followed by weakly hematoxylin counterstaining.

For ER, PR, and SOX10, the reactivity assessed was nuclear. For HER2, the reactivity assessed was membranous. The staining was considered positive when there was nuclear immunoreactivity in ≥1% of the tumor cells for ER and PR, whereas the staining intensity in the nuclei should be recorded and reported as weak, moderate, or strong.[@CIT0025] According to the American Society of Clinical Oncology guidelines, HER2 immunostaining was evaluated as 0, 1+, 2+, and 3+.[@CIT0026] For SOX10, \<1% nuclear positivity was considered a negative result. The intensity and localization of the immunoreactivity were examined with a photomicroscope (Magscanner KF-PRO-005).

Fluorescence in situ Hybridization on Paraffin-Embedded Tissue Sections for HER2 Amplification {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The paraffin-embedded tissues were cut into 3--5-µm sections using a microtome. One HE stained slide from each patient was examined by an expert pathologist to mark the malignant cell areas. The sections were placed on positive-charged slides, deparaffinized and rehydrated through an ethanol series, and were subsequently air-dried. The dual HER2/Cep17 probe was applied to malignant cells. HER2 signals were counted in at least 20 cell nuclei from at least two areas of the invasive tumor under a fluorescent microscope system. The interpretation criterion of FISH signals for positive was based on ASCO/CAP 2018 HER2 Test Guidelines and Recommendations for tumors with 2+ staining.[@CIT0026]

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------

The findings were analyzed with statistical software SPSS for Windows, Version 18. Statistical significance was established at *P*\<0.05.

Results {#S0003}
=======

The Expression of SOX10 in MSCCB and Other Squamous Cell Carcinomas {#S0003-S2001}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

We identified 20 MSCCB cases, including 3 luminal subtypes, 5 HER2 positive subtypes, and 12 triple-negative subtypes. All patients were female, with an average age at diagnosis of 49 years old (27--61 years). Of these 3 luminal A subtype cases, 2 cases were weakly positive for hormonal receptor (HR), and 1 case was moderate positive. The HER2 status was confirmed by IHC, and of those, 3 cases were positive for HER2 amplification by IHC, and 2 cases were positive (2+) on IHC and further confirmed positive by FISH. SOX10 expression in different molecular subtypes of MSCCB is presented in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Of 20 MSCCB cases, 12 (60%) of the MSCCB cases were negative for ER, PR, and HER2. In addition, the SOX10 labeling was only seen in TNBC, with labeling in 75% (9/12) of TNBC in contrast with luminal carcinomas (0/3) and HER2 positive carcinomas (0/5). SOX10 was totally negative in squamous cell carcinoma of lung (0/50, vs MSCCB, *P*\<0.001), skin (0/55, vs MSCCB, *P*\<0.001), cervix (0/30, vs MSCCB, *P*\<0.001), oral cavity (0/25, vs MSCCB, *P*\<0.001) and esophagus (0/45, vs MSCCB, *P*\<0.001) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The IHC staining patterns of representative cases are illustrated in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}.Table 1SOX10 Expression in Different Molecular Types in Metaplastic Squamous CarcinomaMolecular SubtypesSOX10 Positive Ratio n/NLumina A0/3 (0%)HER-2+0/5 (0%)TNBC9/12 (75%)Total9/20 (45%)[^2] Table 2Expression of SOX10 in Other Squamous Cell CarcinomaTumor TypeSOX10 n/N (%)Lung squamous cell carcinoma0/50 (0%)Oral squamous cell carcinoma0/25 (0%)Esophageal squamous cell carcinoma0/45 (0%)Cervical squamous cell carcinoma0/30 (0%)Skin squamous cell carcinoma0/55 (0%) Figure 1Representative immunohistochemical profiles of SCC. (**A**) Photomicrograph hematoxylin-eosin staining of MSCCB. (**B**) MSCCB is positive for SOX10. (**C**--**E**) MSCCB is negative for ER, PR, HER2. (**F**--**J**) Lung, esophageal, cervical, oral, and skin of SCC are negative for SOX10. (**A**--**J**) Original magnification × 10.

The Expression of SOX10 Between Primary Triple-Negative Breast Cancer and Their Metastatic Foci {#S0003-S2002}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the consistency of SOX10 expression between primary and metastatic foci, we analyzed 150 cases of TNBC with axillary or supraclavicular lymph node metastasis or with pulmonary metastasis, including 2 cases of MSCCB with pulmonary metastasis. SOX10 labeling in primary tumor and metastasis was 78% and 79.3%, respectively, and the agreement rate was 97.3% (*P*\>0.05, [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Both pulmonary metastatic lesions showed positive as well.Table 3The Expression of SOX10 in Primary Triple-Negative Breast Cancer and Lymph Node MetastasesMarkerPrimary TumorTotalNegativePositiveSOX10 Negative metastases30131 Positive metastases3116119 Total33117150

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

MSCCB is the most common histological type of metaplastic breast cancer.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028] Most of them display morphological similarity, showing intracellular bridges, central keratinization, and pearl formation, which is similar to SCC in other organs.[@CIT0011] At the same time, the majority of MSCCBs are typically of the triple-negative breast cancer phenotype, so the diagnosis of MSCCB may be difficult due to reduced sensitivity of traditional markers, including GATA3, mammaglobin, and GCDFP-15 in breast cancer.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030] Determining a lesion as MSCCB sometimes became very difficult, especially in the following situations. Firstly, it may be uncertain whether a superficial squamous cell carcinoma with an ulcer in the breast originates from skin squamous epithelium or from MSCCB. Secondly, some recent studies showed that patients with a history of breast cancer (especially HR-negative subtypes) have an increased risk of developing a second non-breast cancer, especially lung cancer,[@CIT0031] and lung metastasis can be a major site of tumor relapse among breast cancer patients.[@CIT0016] Therefore, distinguishing MSCCB metastatic to the lung from primary LUSC can be challenging for pathologists in a patient with MSCCB history. Thirdly, when a breast nodule is found in a patient with a history of other cancers, it may be difficult to determine whether it is primary breast cancer or just metastases, because some cancers might metastasize to breast too.

The *Sry-related HMG box10* gene (SOX10) encodes a transcription factor that plays a crucial role in the survival, maturation, and differentiation of neural crest-derived melanocytes and glia.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023] It is expressed in normal salivary gland tissue, breast myoepithelial cells, and bronchial cells.[@CIT0030],[@CIT0032] In clinical practice, SOX10 labeling was primarily used in melanoma, peripheral nerve sheath tumors, and salivary gland myoepitheliomas.[@CIT0024][@CIT0032]-[@CIT0034] Recently, SOX10 was also reported to be preferentially expressed in triple-negative breast carcinomas.[@CIT0024] As MSCCB often showed a triple-negative phenotype how will SOX10 function in this dilemma?

This study evaluated SOX10 expression in MSCCB and other primary SCCs. As a result, we found that SOX10 labeled 45% (9/20) of MSCCBs, and 0% of non-mammary SCCs, including lung squamous cell carcinoma, oral squamous cell carcinoma, esophageal squamous cell carcinoma, cervical squamous cell carcinoma, and skin squamous cell carcinoma.

Because the phenotype of ER/HER2 positive is more common in breast cancer, it is reasonable to speculate that a lung squamous carcinoma with ER/HER2 positive is a metastatic focus, especially in a patient with a history of breast cancer. In fact, SOX10 labeled 75% (9/12) triple-negative MSCCBs, if we ruled out ER/HER2 positive cases. This finding indicated that SOX10 labeling might be used to support MSCCB, especially in a "triple-negative" case, as well as to differentiate a metastasis from other SCCs in the breast. In addition, we found HR labeling in 15% (3/20) of MSCCBs, with HER2 labeling seen in 25% (5/20) of MSCCBs, all of which were negative for SOX10, which indicated that SOX10 might not be suitable to differentiate non-triple-negative MSCCBs. However, data from the literature indicated SOX10 expression was observed in a small fraction of SCC from lung (2/71, 2.8%) at the table,[@CIT0035] which is a little different from our results; we attribute this phenomenon to be related to the specificity of SOX10 antibodies from different manufacturers. However, its positive rate is far lower than that in triple-negative MSCCB (2.8% vs 75%). Hence, it is reasonable to speculate that combining SOX10 with ER, PR, and HER2 may be helpful to differentiate primary MSCCB from other SCCs, including metastases to the breast.

Metastasis is common in patients with breast cancer. Some studies indicated that gene expression might be altered during the course of this disease.[@CIT0030],[@CIT0036] In this study, we tested 150 TNBC cases with metastasis, including 2 cases of MSCCB with pulmonary metastasis to confirm the influence of metastasis on the expression of SOX10. We found that SOX10 labeling in primary TNBC and metastasis was 78% and 79.3%, respectively, and the coincidence rate of the results was 97.3%. Both pulmonary metastatic lesions were positive. This suggests that SOX10 does not show a significant loss of expression during metastasis of triple-negative breast cancer. So, we speculate that SOX10 might serve as a useful marker for triple-negative MSCCB, especially in a squamous lesion of unknown origin.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Positive of SOX10 in tumor cells supports the diagnosis of MSCCB, instead of primary SCC, as well as in newly lesion occur in local breast with a history of MSCCB. SOX10 staining can also be used to distinguish MSCCB from non-mammary metastasis to the breast, as well as to distinguish primary LUSC from MSCCB metastatic to the lung. SOX10 staining might serve as a useful marker for pathologic diagnosis of MSCCB, as it can help in deciding the appropriate treatment regimen and prognosis, and can even prevent unnecessary surgery.
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